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SERVICES

MEDICAL SURVEILLANCE/TRAINING/CONSULTING
Autry Technology Center’s safety team provides safety services and training all over
Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, and Arkansas.
PROVIDE SERVICES FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES:

î At your business
î In Autry Technology Center’s classrooms
(two locations - main or woodring campus)

î On your time schedule–day, evenings or weekends

1 î MOBILE HEARING TRAILER
Two state of the art hearing trailers. Autry’s 4 booth or
2 booth hearing trailers are available on your site! Each
trailer has a workstation for the hearing technician
to conduct hearing evaluations and sound booths
for accurate testing. They are climate controlled and
have the ability to conduct onsite training while the
employees are in the trailer.

2 î RESPIRATORY PROTECTION/FIT TESTING
Autry Technology Center uses the state of art Quantifit
fit testing system. Using the controlled negative pressure
protocol approved by OSHA fit tests can be completed
in less than 5 minutes! Autry will fit test your employees
using their respirator in your workplace. Fit testing is
required annually for all employees by OSHA. This service
is oﬀered at any location, with minimal disruption of your
business.

TRAINING & SERVICES ARE DESIGNED TO:
î
î
î
î

Create a safer work environment
Meet OSHA and other requirements
Lower workers’ compensation cost
Be customized for individual needs

4 î PULMONARY FUNCTION TESTING
Autry Technology Center can provide pulmonary
function testing for your employees on your site or ours!
We use the high tech NDD Easy one or the SensorMedics
pulmonary function testing equipment to conduct
accurate, dependable, and fully compliant OSHA / NIOSH
testing. Autry’s qualified staﬀ has completed the NIOSH
approved pulmonary function testing training and is
ready to assist you with your testing.

3 î ON-SITE CUSTOMIZED TRAINING
Customized training is our specialty! Classes can be
delivered at any location. Autry’s qualified instructors can
provide classroom, hands-on, competent, or computer
based training. Whether you need awareness training or
OSHA outreach 10 & 30 hour courses, Safeland USA and
AAA Drive Improve Autry can do it for you!

For more information contact:

Autry Woodring Campus | 1026 S 66th Street | autrytech.edu

Andy Beck

580.242.2750
anbeck@autrytech.edu

